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Students will have to earn
new b-ball seats.

Climate change
lectures offer
chance at credit
Trevon Milliard
MONTANA KAIMIN
Lawyers, journalists, scientists
and others will talk about climate
change solutions in a nine-part
lecture series beginning Tuesday
at 7 p.m. in the Urey Lecture Hall.
And students can earn college
credit for attending.
“We decided to focus on
solutions to climate change instead
of problems seen by scientists,”
said Nicky Phear, the coordinator
of the lecture series.
The 2008 Wilderness Issues
Lecture
Series,
“Climate
Change: Moving from Science
to Solutions,” is sponsored by
UM’s Wilderness Institute and
UM’s Center for Ethics and will
continues through April. All nine
lectures are free and open to the
public. The discussions will be
held on the ﬁrst three Tuesdays of
each month from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
The series brings to the
University leaders in different
ﬁelds of study who are working
to address climate change, said
Laurie Yung, UM’s Wilderness
Institute director. Speakers will
discuss what they’ve done to
understand and respond to climate
change in ﬁelds of science, ethics,
education, journalism, religion,
policy and law, Yung said.
Students who plan to attend all
nine lectures can sign up for a onecredit course, either Recreation
Management 371 or Environment
Studies 371, said Chelsea Toone,
a Wilderness Institute employee
and UM student. There’s no class
to attend, just the lectures, and
students must write a one- to twopage essay responding to each
lecture, she said.
“Just show up to the lectures
and there you go,” Toone said.
There are 126 students enrolled
in the two classes with 82 seats
remaining, according to Cyberbear
Monday afternoon.
Yung said that in recent years
she has seen students “not just
wanting to talk about climate
change but actually do something
about it.”
The series kickoff tonight will
begin with speaker Brian Fagan.
Fagan is an archaeologist and
professor at the University of
California who has written 53
books and contributed to National
Geographic TV programs.
His lecture, “The Great
Warming, Drought and the Flail
of God: An Archaeologist Looks
at Climate Change,” will discuss
global warming during the
Medieval Warm Period a thousand
See CLIMATE, page 12
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• 3:40 p.m. Philosophy Forum, UM Law Pope Room
• 6 p.m. Relay for Life Meeting, UC 330
• 5 p.m. Wilderness Issues Lecture Series, Urey Lecture Hall

Problems with how we
pick our presidents
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Forecast

High 36F
Low 23F

– Courtesy of UM Events Calendar

ASUM donates to purchase green tags
Amy Faxon
MONTANA KAIMIN
ASUM recently decided to
give $228 to the Students of
Wilderness
and
Civilization
program to purchase Green Tags to
offset carbon emitted by bringing
speakers to Missoula. This may
leave some of us wondering, what
exactly is a Green Tag?
Simply, it’s a donation to
the Bonneville Environmental
Foundation. BEF takes the money
spent on a Green Tag and uses it
to fund current renewable energy
projects and to produce new wind
and solar power plants. The Green

Tags purchase would offset the
carbon emissions of all the speakers
for Students of Wilderness and
Civilization’s spring lecture series.
According to Lisa Riehl, the
Green Tag consumer program
manager at BEF, people show
their support by putting “their
hard earned money towards green
power.” The more support from
the public that renewable resource
project owners see, the more they
want to increase the size of their
projects.
The beneﬁts of green power will
be hugely noticeable when federal
regulations are passed, Riehl said.
There are three types of Green

Tags available: wind, wind and
solar blend, and solar, like those
ASUM purchased. These types
range from $20 to $35 per Green
Tag. No one type of power is better
than the other. Riehl said people’s
choice of power is mainly personal
preference.
University
of
Montana
environmental studies professor
Vicki Watson said she buys Green
Tags from BEF to offset her carbon
emissions.
“We need to look at our lifestyles
and choices and work on shrinking
our footprint as much as possible,”
Watson said. “Then purchase
Green Tags for the emissions we

cannot avoid.”
But not everyone sees carbon
offsets as a positive development.
A recent publication, “The Carbon
Neutral Myth-Offset Indulgences
for your Climate Sins,” by the
Transnational Institute, said that
buying Green Tags is a way for
people to feel like they are helping
the environment, while in reality
people are being distracted from
the real problems and not solving
it.
The BEF Web site has a carbon
emission calculator that states
how many Green Tags individuals
could buy to offset the amount
See GREEN TAGS, page 12

Still Growing Strong

Kenneth Billington / Montana Kaimin

As students adapt to ﬂuctuations in weather patterns, plant life sits cozy inside the University’s greenhouse as it tries to mimic Montana spring weather by maintaining 75 degrees during the day, and 55
degrees at night throughout the entire year. Experiments involving Russian Knapweed, a plant native to Western Asia, compare and contrast its competitive nature with native plants from North America
and Western Asia.

Drug offenses put aid, employment at risk
Mike Gerrity
MONTANA KAIMIN
Ever got that feeling that the feds
are looking over your shoulder?
Well, they could be. Right
now.
All students who aspire to hold
a government job in their futures
need be aware. The director of
the Ofﬁce of Financial Aid at the
University of Montana, Mick
Hanson, said that every couple of
weeks, at least six special agents
from the FBI come into the ofﬁce
and check up on student records.
Primarily, these agents look
to conﬁrm information that
prospective applicants put down
on their job applications and make
sure their applicants do not say
anything false.
“Any time somebody is looking

for a promotion in the military or
a government job, all these people
need to get clear from a background
check,” Hanson said.
Agents look at other things
too, such as criminal backgrounds
which include drug convictions.
That means that if students who
have a drug conviction lie about it
in order to keep ﬁnancial aid and
the FBI ﬁnds out while sifting
through legal records, it will hinder
their chances of having any sort of
government employment at all.
Hanson said that a student could
lie about a prior drug conviction or
another infraction if they wanted
to, and keep their ﬁnancial aid.
“I don’t take their aid away.
They get to choose to have their
aid taken away,” Hanson said. “If
you are going to do illicit drugs,
don’t do ﬁnancial aid.”

But if the feds ﬁnd out, you
had better forget about working in
government.
Angela Goodhope, ﬁeld director
for Missoula’s Citizens For
Responsible Crime Policy, said
she feels that it is unfortunate that
drug convictions can be factored
in against somebody who either
wants government employment or
to keep their ﬁnancial aid. Students
need the opportunity to keep their
aid in order to stay enrolled in
school and improve themselves,
she said.
“The drug conviction doesn’t
just affect your ﬁnancial aid, it
affects other aspects of your life,”
Goodhope said.
Hanson said he feels the policy
is fair and that no students of
any particular socioeconomic
background are more affected by

the policy than others.
“I’ve seen kids with parents in
here with six ﬁgure incomes as
well as kids with parents who are
on welfare,” Hansen said.
The consequences of losing
ﬁnancial aid for a year aren’t
necessarily the end of a student’s
college career, Hanson said.
“There’s ways to repair this.
We’ve had 12 people rehabilitating
their drug convictions,” Hanson
said. “Most of them did.”
Goodhope said that though she’s
disappointed that students can be
scrutinized for a crime that she
feels does no one else harm, they
must be aware of the possibility of
such a policy affecting them.
“That’s the world we live in,
and students need be aware of the
repercussions of their actions,”
Goodhope said.
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So Ced Said...

EDITORIAL

Reform of nomination process long overdue

Jury duty shouldnʼt
be neglected

Let’s face it – the American
primary and caucus system is
broken. Don’t get me wrong; it has
gotten us a long way through the
years, but it’s time for a serious
overhaul.
Montana seems to be a
good place to start pointing out
some problems in the system.
Republicans have a Super Tuesday
caucus here, so let’s start with
them. In general, I like a primary
system better than caucuses, but
they do serve a purpose in more
rural states. I suppose Montana
would fall under that category.
However, the GOP runs an inviteonly caucus in our state. That
means that the party itself decides
who shall be invited to select
where our delegate votes will be
placed in the national convention.
Typically, these are party ofﬁcials
– about 3,000 of them deciding for
every republican in the state. I’ve
heard this described as a “gated
community caucus,” although
funny at ﬁrst, it seems to be a
disturbingly accurate depiction.
On a side note, the Republicans
seem to be doing a good job at
alienating some of their voting
base. Perhaps it’s good they’re
excluded from having inﬂuence
on the party’s actions. Recently,
the powers that be, decided not to
invite Lt. Gov. Bohlinger to the
caucus being held today. Although
he is a card-carrying member of
the GOP, he was elected on a split
ticket. The party seems to be a little
bent out of shape about this, and is
seeking retribution by excluding
him from the quadrennial Good
Ol’ Boys Club event. They’re not
being petty or anything.

Last Friday, I served as a juror at Missoula
County District Court. Going in, I knew this
wasn’t going to be a month-long murder trial
or a high-proﬁle lawsuit. The court informed
me that their trials last a single day only and
generally concern minor offenses and small
claims. But, for the person on trial, I can only
imagine the experience was anything but
minor. As jury foreman, when I signed my
name on the guilty verdict, I felt a mixture
of pride and sorrow. I was proud being able
to serve and take part in the judicial process, Sean Breslin
Editor
but I felt bad convicting someone who had
made a simple error in judgment. But we had
to decide the case according to the letter of the law, which allows
little room for compassion.
But what surprised me most about the whole experience wasn’t
the courtroom proceedings. Rather, it was responses I’d get from
friends when I mentioned I had jury duty coming up. Rather than
interest in what kind of case I’d be sitting in on or recollections
of juries they’d served on, almost everyone I talked to gave me
advice on how to skip out of it.
“Tell them you’re a communist,” someone suggested. “Tell
them it’s your birthday.” There were hundreds of little white lies I
could tell in an effort to avoid an institution that sought truth. The
few who didn’t tell me how to avoid serving lamented the fact that
I was called in at all, including some pretty civic-minded people.
In a country that requires no military service, no compulsory
voting, our communities ask one service of us. We see it as an
inconvenience, something to get out of or something to struggle
through. But for the person sitting in the defendant’s chair, it’s
much more signiﬁcant. It’s at best, a chance of vindication; at
worst, a condemnation. Yet we try to avoid something so important
not just for our community, but for a fellow citizen.
So here’s what I want you to do the next time you get called
for jury duty and you think you’ve got better things to do: Ask the
court what the case is about and the names of the principle players.
Then call the defendant and tell him why you’re too busy to hear
his side of the story. Or call the victim of the crime and tell him
why you’re too busy to put a dangerous person behind bars. Or
maybe you’re too busy for that.

But at least the Republicans
have their timing right. The
Democratic primary in Montana
won’t take place until June. During
the last election cycle, John Kerry
had enough delegates to secure his
presidential bid 13 weeks before
our primary was held. Incidentally,
it’s a little hard to get excited about
being involved in the primary
process if you know your vote
won’t make a bit of difference.
There are some national issues
to look at as well. For starters,
there’s a serious amount of undue
attention given to states that hold
their events early. I understand that
there isn’t that much going on in
Iowa, but must you insist on being
ﬁrst to have your caucus? Sure, it
brings a lot of media attention, but
seriously, nobody cares.
And now everybody’s jumping
on the bandwagon – they all want
a cut of the media pie. This causes
a lot of compression during the
selection process. Ultimately, this
means we have less time to get to
know how the candidates work
under pressure. Not only are the
deciding states pushed together
time-wise, leading to earlier
selection of the frontrunner, the
candidates have less time to
travel the states campaigning.
Furthermore, that means the only
way to reach their voters is by
spending money to buy airtime for
TV commercials and to do massmailings.
Earlier primary dates just mean
earlier campaign start dates. As
if we weren’t all bored already,
we now have to sit through more
campaign coverage by the media.
Yawn.

T h e
parties are
trying to ﬁx
the problem.
They’ve
set up rules
about when
primaries
a
n
d
caucuses
can be held.
And what
Cedric Jacobson
happens
when states break the rules
(Florida, Michigan, etc.)? The
party will strip anywhere from half
to all of their delegates. That’s right
citizens, thanks for coming out to
vote; better luck being represented
next time. It’s so refreshing to see
democracy in action.
Now, there are some reform
options already on the table.
For starters, there’s the idea of a
national primary day. We could
call it Super-Duper Tuesday. Or
maybe even Supercalifragilisticex
pialidocious Tuesday, if that ﬂoats
your boat. Needless to say, I think
this is a terrible idea. See above
arguments for why.
Other options include scaling up
primaries by the size- having the
small states go ﬁrst, allowing more
grassroots campaigning. Another
divides the country up into regions
to more widely distribute the vote
and allow regional focus. Probably
the best is a balanced primary
system that pairs state sizes and
political tendencies.
Regardless which way we go, I
think we can all agree that change
is necessary.

Obama in Idaho refutes ideological assumptions
Sammy Pearson
MONTANA KAIMIN
Leaving liberal Marin County,
Calif., to pursue an education in
Montana struck many of my peers
as crazy. But hearing the crowd at
Barack Obama’s speech inside the
Taco Bell Arena in Boise Saturday,
I felt as if I was still there.
I spent most of the previous
18 hours, save for two hours of
sleep, in Andy Shirtliff’s Dodge
Stratus pulling 80 mph down the
interstate, blaring techno music
through the night. Shirtliff, the
UM campus coordinator for
Students for Barack Obama,
and Nathan Kosted, the state
coordinator, planned the trip upon
discovering the event, giddy at the
thought of ﬁnally seeing the man

they constantly promoted.
I hopped on board on a whim,
deciding for once to commit
even though my previous contact
with the group had almost
entirely consisted of clicking
“maybe attending” on Facebook
invitations, and then not showing
up.
But last weekend I did show
up. With the candidate himself
speaking in Boise, it was more
exciting than the phone banks I’d
ﬂaked on. This could motivate.
Clearly, it motivated many in
Idaho.
“They told me there weren’t
any Democrats in Idaho,” Obama
said to a crowd of nearly 15,000.
In Marin County, where
“Impeach Bush” stickers appeared
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almost as soon as he took ofﬁce and
a group called Seniors for Peace, a
collection of aging hippies, have
protested outside their retirement
home every Friday for the past
ﬁve years, the conservatives’
comfort came from the national
polls showing that the protestors’
viewpoints were simply the fringe;
an inconsequential quarter of the
country prone to hyperbole and
naïveté.
Some of the more liberal
candidates’ rhetoric would seem to
be more of that. But when Obama’s
comments about replacing Bush
and his 2002 opposition to the
Iraq War drew the largest ovations
of the morning, clearly things
had changed. While the standard
stump speech hardly lived up to
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the sweeping oratories of primary
and caucus night addresses from
Iowa and South Carolina, the
crowd didn’t seem to mind. Obama
adjusted it for the Idaho audience,
though, mentioning the funeral
taking place that day for Gordon
Hinkley, leader of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
and stressing that he supported
the Second Amendment. And
yet the crowd also supported his
other positions, on health care
and foreign policy, all of which
would mark a sharp departure
from how Idaho is perceived: as a
conservative haven.
Still, a stop at an A&W in Idaho
Falls showed how much Obama
still must overcome. A young
employee there, upon learning of
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the purpose of our trip, remarked
that we were seeing “the black
man,” and that he heard that if
Obama won, he would make white
people his slaves. Another thought
he was a Muslim and didn’t pledge
allegiance to the American ﬂag.
(Neither are true.)
So the seniors continue to
protest, bumper stickers are still a
brisk business and one backwoods
Idaho gas station lives in 1955. As
Obama said Saturday, “It’s easy to
be against something, but I think
what Americans are looking for,
they want to be for something.”
When the polls close Tuesday
and the votes are counted, it may
become more apparent if Obama
is what they have found.
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Clariﬁcation:
An article in the Jan. 31 issue of the Montana Kaimin stated that ASUM
agreed to fund the purchase of Green Tags to offset carbon emissions from a
speaker’s visit. The $228 would actually go to purchasing Green tags to offset
the emissions of six speakers, not just one.
Avalanche knowledge
understated

Mike Gerrity’s article on
avalanches could have been
more thoroughly researched. The
UM student’s account of being
in an avalanche was interesting
and it was unfortunate that two
people were caught in the slide.
It reinforced the often repeated
backcountry mantra of “one at a
time.” Never expose more than
one person when crossing or riding
steep slopes. It’s great to have
ﬁrst-hand accounts of avalanche
accidents, not to point ﬁngers, but
to learn from mistakes.
As of today, there have been 30
avalanche fatalities in the U.S. this
season, 41 in North America. The
article reported 22 in the west. One
fatality did occur in Colorado after
the article was published.
The article stated the research
behind avalanche behavior is
fuzzy. This is not so. Avalanches
almost always have obvious signs.
They happen at particular times and
in particular places for particular
reasons. Natural avalanches occur

The Kaimin
invites letters to
the editor and
guest columns.

Letters
to the
Editor
because new or windblown snow
overloads weak-layers or because
of rapid warming, but there’s
almost always obvious signs of
instability by the time avalanches
come down on their own. There is
very good data on where, when and
how avalanches occur. They are
not random events. Well over 90
percent of avalanches that involve
people are triggered by the victim
or someone in the victim’s party.
Our sister institution in Bozeman
offers undergraduate and graduate
degrees in snow science.
The article said that the lack
of scientiﬁc study on avalanches
is attributed to folks not living
through the experience. Those
who ﬁnd themselves close enough
to an avalanche to understand
the dynamics do not die all the

time; there is a plethora of strong
academic study on the nature of
avalanches. It is true that most of
the people who get completely
buried in an avalanche die, but
this is seldom the professional
researcher. It is a myth that there
are no avalanche experts because
they all get killed. It’s just the
opposite.
Skilled
avalanche
professionals enjoy a very low
avalanche fatality rate compared
to other groups. Less than one
percent of all avalanche fatalities
involve avalanche professionals.
What all this means is that with
education and experience we can
enjoy the winter backcountry and
choose to avoid avalanche hazard.
There is good information on the
web, start with avalanche.org.
– Dudley Improta,
Assistant Director Campus
Recreation
part-time observer and
forecaster, West Central Montana
Avalanche Foundation

Letters should be 300 words or fewer, and
columns should be about 700 words. Please
e-mail both to kaiminletters@umontana.edu, or
drop them off in Don Anderson Hall 208.
Make sure to include a phone number.
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Samba group condemned for Holocaust ﬂoat parade
Alan Clendenning
ASSOCIATED PRESS
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil
– A Brazilian carnival group
banned from parading with a
dancing Hitler and mannequins
representing Holocaust victims
danced the samba through the
streets Monday with men and
women in white gowns wearing
gags.
“You don’t build the future by
burying the past,” read a banner on
the ﬂoat that the Viradouro group
was forced to alter after a judge
sided with a Jewish organization
and ordered it not to use the ﬂoat
designed to remind people of past
horrors to prevent them from
happening again.

Viradouro’s new ﬂoat was
designed as a statement in favor
of freedom of expression. Its
other ﬂoats kept with the group’s
main theme, “It Gives You
Goosebumps,” with hundreds
samba dancers wearing electric
chairs, dressed as cockroaches and
skiing down a 130-foot ice-coated
slope.
Sergio Widder, Latin America
representative for the Simon
Wiesenthal Center, said the Jewish
human rights group never wanted
to censor the parade but wanted
to protest “the banalization and
trivialization of the Holocaust.”
“No one wants or should bury
the past,” he said. “In fact, if
there is one thing that the Jewish
community is renowned for, it is

its refusal to bury the past.”
The frenzy of parading that
started Sunday night and didn’t
end until dawn Monday. Viviane
Castro, drum queen for another
samba school, set a record by
dancing with a 1.6-inch “sex
cover” — the smallest ever used in
a samba parade. The “sex cover” is
a G-string afﬁxed by glue instead
of a string.
“It’s better than the Super
Bowl,” said 33-year-old Elsa Yu
of Toronto as she waved a ﬂag
from the stands. “The Super Bowl
belongs to America. Carnival
belongs to the world.”
The second day of the parade
opened later Monday, with six
group performing.
Dancers dressed as slaves

pushed along a huge ﬂoat later
Monday representing the ship
that brought the Portuguese royal
family to Brazil two centuries ago.
Hundreds of drummers in golden
conquistador outﬁts propelled
the 4,500-member group from
Mocidade de Independente, as
fans cheered and waved ﬂags
with the group’s green-and-white
colors.
“It’s a pure thrill, there’s
nothing like it,” the group’s
drum queen Thatiana Patgung
said before parading in a bikini
fashioned from gilded sequins.
All across Rio, spontaneous
samba “bloco” parties took over
neighborhoods rich and poor,
blocking trafﬁc as thousands
danced in the streets in bathing

at age 97. Out of respect for the
deceased president, the Mormon
church never names a successor
until after funeral services.
Hinckley was buried Saturday.
The church relies on a pattern of
apostolic succession in selecting a
new president. Since the early part
of the 20th century, the position has
always passed to the most-senior
member of its Council of Twelve
Apostles, the second-tier of church

leadership. Monson was formally
chosen Sunday and ordained in a
private ceremony inside the Salt
Lake Temple.
Monson said he was prepared
to follow Hinckley, and intends
to travel the world to be among
church members and to continue
Hinckley’s legacy of building
small temples in places where the
church is growing.
“It’s not difﬁcult because he
blazed the trail,” Monson said at a
news conference. “I worked with
him for so long, 44 years. We
knew each other so well. I knew
and testify afresh that he was the
Lord’s prophet.”
Latter-day Saints know Monson
as a compassionate storyteller
whose parables recount the stories
of individuals resolving their
struggles through faith.
As a senior church leader,
Monson has served as an
international envoy for the church
and supervised the expansion of
humanitarian programs. He’s also
known for forming ecumenical
partnership with other faiths — an
effort Monson said he planned to
continue as church president.
“I think it’s important that we
eliminate the weakness of one

standing alone and substitute for
it the strength of people working
together,” he said.
Monson was named to the
Council of Twelve Apostles in
October 1963 at the age of 36, after
serving as a local church bishop
and as director of the church’s
Canadian missionary activities in
Toronto.
He went on to serve as
counselor to Hinckley and two
previous presidents in the church’s
highest leadership circle, the First
Presidency.
He is the youngest man to
hold the presidency since Spencer
W. Kimball, who was 78 when
named president in 1973. Mormon
presidents serve for life.
As president, Monson will
shepherd a growing church with 13
million members in 160 countries.
Of those, about 5.7 million are in
the United States. One-third of
church members live in Utah.
Monson, a Navy World War
II veteran, is a graduate of the
University of Utah and holds
a master’s degree in business
administration from the churchowned Brigham Young University
in Provo.

suits and costumes.
“It’s the most fun you can have
without getting arrested,” said 17year-old Paulo Sergio Viera, as he
sprayed shaving cream over the
heads of several friends dancing
in the streets of Ipanema.
Dancing behind a slow-moving
truck that blasted samba music
near Copacabana beach, Texan
tourist Eduardo Nihill insisted that
Brazil’s carnival is about more
than alcohol, beautiful women and
music.
“The Brazilians have a true
love of life,” the 23-year-old
college student from Dallas said.
“I’ve been to 30 or 40 countries
and I’ve never seen anything like
it: It’s pure happiness here.”

Thomas S. Monson named 16th president of Mormon church Presidential
hopefuls plan
ﬁnal push
Jennifer Dobner
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SALT LAKE CITY – Thomas
S. Monson, a leader who became
known for his folksy storytelling as
he ascended through church ranks,
was introduced Monday as the
16th president of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
Monson, 80, succeeds Gordon
B. Hinckley, who died last month

Check us out online at
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Matt Gouras
ASSOCIATED PRESS

HELENA, Mont. – Four
presidential hopefuls are planning
a last-minute plea to persuade
voters in Tuesday’s Republican
caucus.
Sen. John McCain, Rep. Ron
Paul, Mitt Romney and Mike
Huckabee will each speak directly
with voters during a Tuesday
evening conference call at caucus
sites across the state, the Montana
Republican Party said Monday.
Huckabee was scheduled to
speak ﬁrst at 6:40 p.m., followed
by McCain, Paul and Romney, said
Chris Wilcox, executive director
of the state Republican Party.
The campaigns have been
working hard to woo the 1,817
eligible Republicans voting in
Montana’s winner-take-all caucus.
The leading vote-getter earns
the state’s 25 delegates to the
Republican National Convention.
Republicans
who
State
established the caucus system
last fall says it gives Montana a
new relevance in the candidate
selection process.
“This is a fantastic opportunity
to play a role in the presidential
primary process when it is relevant
— that is not an opportunity we
have had before in Montana,”
Wilcox said. “It has also been
great at building excitement in the
party.”
The ﬁrst caucuses will be held
midday in Sheridan and Judith
Basin counties. Most counties hold
their meetings in the early evening,
with ﬁnal vote tallies expected by
10 p.m.
Among the candidates, Romney
has had the strongest presence in
the state, established following his
visit to the state convention last
summer.
Secretary of State Brad Johnson,
a Romney supporter, said Monday
he believes Romney is picking up
momentum and will do well in
Montana.
The McCain campaign changed
directions at the last minute, ousting
Lt. Gov. John Bohlinger as state
chairman. Bohlinger was replaced
by former U.S. Sen. Conrad Burns,
who is still well liked by many of
the Republican insiders who hold
a vote in Tuesday’s caucus.
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Foresters’ Ball wood stripped away, recycled
Alexander Tenenbaum
FOR THE KAIMIN
The foresters got a lot of wood
for this year’s ball.
According to an estimate by
Pat Johnson, Chief Push of the
91st Foresters’ Ball, the Forestry
Club gathered 15 trailer loads of
slab wood for building the dance
ﬂoor and wall decorations – all of
which was donated by a number of
log home builders in the Bitterroot
Valley.
Johnson estimated that the
Forestry Club used 300 lodgepole
pines cut from the Universityowned Lubrecht Forest as part of a
normal thinning operation.
The smaller pines that stood in
Schreiber Gym were also cut from
Lubrecht as part of the thinning.
Forestry Club members hauled
all the wood to campus, Johnson
said, loading it onto 16-foot car
trailers to be pulled by pickups, and
then unloading it into the gym.
The mass of wood served its
purpose on Friday and Saturday
nights, and by Monday morning,
Schreiber was stripped clean.
The decorations and the dance
ﬂoor had been dismantled and
loaded back onto the trailers to be
hauled away.
The Foresters took the poles
and saplings to Eko Compost
to be broken down, and the slab
wood went to Johnson Brothers
Recycle.

Hugh Carey/Montana Kaimin

Event organizers construct a log cabin town in Schreiber Gym Thursday afternoon in preparation for last weekend’s Forester’s Ball. An estimated 300 lodgepole pines from Lubrecht Forest and slab wood from area log home
builders were used for the ball.

Black and
white and read all over.
Kaimin
Calif. court rules in favor of Spears’ father Montana
LOS ANGELES (AP) –
Britney Spears’ father will remain
temporarily in control of the
pop star’s personal and ﬁnancial
affairs while she is evaluated in a
hospital psychiatric ward, a court
commissioner ruled Monday.
The decision came after lawyer
Adam Streisand unsuccessfully
sought to enter the case as Spears’
attorney, saying she told him
by phone that her father, James
Spears, should be removed from
the case.
“She has expressed to me very
strongly that her father not be
the conservator,” Streisand said.
“There has been an estrangement
for quite some time. With him as
conservator, that is causing her
more agitation and more distress.”
Superior Court Commissioner
Reva Goetz rejected Streisand’s
request to represent the singer and
extended her order granting James
Spears temporary conservatorship
until Feb. 14. He was given control
on Friday.
She also appointed a physician
to evaluate her competence to
make decisions.
In addition, Goetz went a step

further in distancing Britney Spears
from her friend and sometime
manager, Sam Lutﬁ.
The singer was ordered to have
no contact with Lutﬁ, specifying

she can’t reach him by phone,
text message or any other means.
Goetz also extended a restraining
order against Lutﬁ.
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Super Tuesday means SUPER-DUPER PRESIDENTIAL PREDICTIONS!
Pick the
nominees
& win a prize!
OK, so on Friday you didn’t feel like trying to
ﬁgure out who was going to win what state. That’s
fair. We didn’t either. But now it’s actually SuperDuper Tuesday, and the Montana Kaimin still
cares what you think. So, this is your last chance
to submit your…SUPER-DUPER PRESIDENTIAL

PREDICTIONS!
Again, it’s still pretty simple: just circle the
initials of the candidate you think will win in each
state (kudos to us for getting Obama’s initials correct
this time), write your name and phone number in the
box down on the right and bring it to the Kaimin

ofﬁce in room 208 of Don Anderson Hall by NOON
TODAY, TUESDAY, FEB. 5! Whoever has the
most correct guesses will receive a free $10 gift
certiﬁcate to Break Espresso in downtown Missoula.
Late entries will not be accepted. Limit one entry
form per person.

Alabama
Rep: JM MR
Dem: HC BO
Alaska
Rep: JM MR
Dem: HC BO
Arizona
Rep: JM MR
Dem: HC BO
Arkansas
Rep: JM MR
Dem: HC BO
California
Rep: JM MR
Dem: HC BO
Colorado
Rep: JM MR
Dem: HC BO
Connecticut
Rep: JM MR
Dem: HC BO

Georgia
Rep: JM MR MH
Dem: HC BO
Idaho
Dem: HC BO
Illinois
Rep: JM MR MH
Dem: HC BO
Kansas
Dem: HC BO
Massachusetts
Rep: JM MR MH
Dem: HC BO
Minnesota
Rep: JM MR MH
Dem: HC BO
Missouri
Rep: JM MR MH
Dem: HC BO
Montana
Rep: JM MR MH

New Mexico
Dem: HC BO
New York
Rep: JM MR
Dem: HC BO
North Dakota
Rep: JM MR
Dem: HC BO
Oklahoma
Rep: JM MR
Dem: HC BO
Tennessee
Rep: JM MR
Dem: HC BO
Utah
Rep: JM MR
Dem: HC BO
West Virginia
Rep: JM MR

MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH

Delaware
Jersey
Rep: JM MR MH New
Rep: JM MR MH
Dem: HC BO
Dem: HC BO

DU

EB

YN

OO

NT

OD

Name:

AY!

Phone Number:

MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
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Distracted Actors

Hugh Carey/Montana Kaimin

Actors Howard Kingston and David Mills rehearse for the play “Stones in His Pockets.” The piece is directed by Bobby Gutierrez and will run at the Crystal Theatre Feb. 12-16 at 8 p.m.

Secretary of State Johnson says
he will set aside differences
HELENA, Mont. (AP) _
Secretary of State Brad Johnso–
told Gov. Brian Schweitzer
Monday that he wants to put aside
a confrontational tone over coal
development and believes the two
have the same goals for developing
the resource.
Johnson and Schweitzer met for
less than an hour Monday in the
governor’s ofﬁce.
Johnson, a Republican, told
Schweitzer that attacks by him
against the governor were often

made during speeches for the
beneﬁt of partisan crowds. Johnson
said that he believes that he and the
Democratic governor both want
to develop the state-owned Otter
Creek coal tracts.
Johnson, in an interview after
the meeting, said he “laid to rest
a confrontational tone” and no
longer plans to make a presentation
to the state Land Board spelling
out differences he has with the
governor over the issue.
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Report: U.S. Park Police provides poor security at national monuments
Sarah Karush
ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON – Inadequate
security has left national icons such
as the Washington Monument and
the Statue of Liberty vulnerable,
according to a government report
on the U.S. Park Police released
Monday.
The Interior Department’s
inspector general accuses the
Park Police of an “overall lack of
commitment to its icon security
responsibilities,” citing chronic
understafﬁng along with a lack of
coordination and training.

“We found that despite having
increased security and law
enforcement responsibilities since
the events of September, 11, 2001,
USPP’s stafﬁng levels are lower
now than they were 6 years ago,”
the report states.
For example, when two
protesters dressed as superheroes
climbed onto the statue’s lap at
the Lincoln Memorial and hung a
banner in August, Park Police were
absent from their post and private
guards did nothing to stop them,
the inspector general’s ofﬁce said.
David Barna, a spokesman for
the National Park Service, which
includes the Park Police, said the

service takes the report seriously.
But he said some of the claims are
untrue.
“A lot of it is based on
comments that can’t necessarily
be substantiated,” he said. “So we
have to separate the fact from some
of the ﬁction that it’s in there.”
As an example he cited an email from an ofﬁcer quoted in the
report, claiming that Chief Dwight
E. Pettiford had not visited the New
York ofﬁce for four years despite
morale problems. In fact, Pettiford
has been to New York twice in a
year and a half, Barna said.
The Interior Department has 90
days to respond to the inspector

general’s report in writing.
According to the report, the
Park Police have no comprehensive
program for guarding national
landmarks. There frequently are
not enough people to ﬁll all the
posts, and sometimes posts are
assigned to ofﬁcers who are on
leave, the report says.
Investigators found that a grate
blocking access to stairs under the
Washington Monument was left
open and unattended for about
20 minutes. In another case, a
visitor left a suitcase against the
monument’s wall for ﬁve minutes,
and nobody appeared to notice.
The report also includes a

McCain attacks Romney’s conservatism in ad
Libby Quaid
ASSOCIATED PRESS
NEW YORK – Republican John
McCain assailed Mitt Romney’s
conservative credentials on the eve
of the Super Tuesday presidential
primaries, going on national
television with a new campaign ad
that claims Romney “was against
Ronald Reagan before he was for
him.”
McCain had eased up on
his criticism of the former

Massachusetts governor since
winning the primary in Florida
last week and had begun acting
like a general election candidate,
focusing his harsh rhetoric on
Democratic rivals Hillary Rodham
Clinton and Barack Obama.
But with hours to go before
voting began in more than 20
states from coast to coast, McCain
unloaded on Romney.
The 30-second ad airing on
national cable television shows
Romney distancing himself from

Ronald Reagan, patron saint of
modern conservatism, in a 1994
debate when he was challenging
Democratic Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy of Massachusetts.
“Look, I was an independent
during the time of Reagan-Bush.
I’m not trying to return to ReaganBush,” Romney says in the ad
footage. An announcer then intones,
“If we can’t trust Mitt Romney on
Ronald Reagan, how can we trust
him to lead America?”
McCain also ratcheted up the
rhetoric during an interview with
the CBS Evening News. Asked
about his opponents’ weaknesses,
the Arizona senator reverted to
the caricature of Romney as a
ﬂip-ﬂopper. “He’s had literally at
least two positions on every major
issue,” McCain said
Kevin Madden, Romney’s
campaign spokesman, noted the
tension, saying McCain “has a
long history of being an agitator”

within the Republican Party.
“Governor Romney has a
proven record of supporting core
Republican principles like tax
cuts and a strong border security
policy,” Madden said. “John
McCain would be unable to stand
strong against the Democrats on
taxes and illegal immigration since
he has voted with the Democrats
so many times on those issues.”
Romney
also
countered
with
automated
telephone
calls, including one recorded
by former Sen. Rick Santorum
of Pennsylvania and placed to
thousands of Republican homes
in Arizona, presumably including
McCain’s.
“As a conservative I don’t agree
with McCain on many issues and I
don’t think he has the temperament
and leadership ability to move the
country in the right direction,”
Santorum said in the recording.

photograph of an ofﬁcer who
appears to be sleeping in what the
report says is a patrol vehicle at the
Jefferson Memorial.
The Park Police often rely on
private security companies, but
there is little coordination between
the private guards and the ofﬁcers,
the report said. Ofﬁcers told the
investigators that many of the
guards don’t speak English.
The report says many ofﬁcers,
particularly in the San Francisco
ﬁeld ofﬁce, which patrols the
Golden Gate Bridge area, have not
met minimum ﬁrearm qualiﬁcation
standards because of a lack of
ammunition.

New Orleans
prepares for
Mardi Gras
Stacey Plaisance
ASSOCIATED PRESS
NEW ORLEANS – Chuckling
as a man clad in a scanty pink
negligee and matching panties
strolled down Bourbon Street,
tourists Bill and Sherry Jordan
were undaunted by news that
gunﬁre had marred this year’s
Mardi Gras celebration.
“We’re not afraid,” Sherry
Jordan, from the north Louisiana
town of Downsville, said Monday
morning as she took in the French
Quarter sights.
Mardi Gras, or Fat Tuesday,
is the often raucous end to the
pre-Lenten
Carnival
season.
Characterized by family friendly
parades uptown and in the suburbs
and by heavy drinking and lots of
near-nudity in the French Quarter
the celebration is highlighted by
12 days of parades and parties.
It appears to have bounced back
strongly since Hurricane Katrina
ﬂooded more than 80 percent of
the city in August 2005.
But marring the celebration this
year have been sporadic reports of
violence. On Wednesday, a stray
bullet shattered a hotel window
and struck and wounded a tour
guide standing inside.
Friday night, police said, a
man was wounded by gunﬁre
near a parade route that skirts
the crime-plagued Central City
neighborhood; Saturday night,
shortly after the Endymion parade
had passed, ﬁve people were hit
by gunﬁre downtown. And early
Monday, at least one man was shot
on Bourbon Street.
“The violence that happens along
the parade routes here and in the
city (is) not surrounding parades,
it’s not surrounding parade goers,”
said Sgt. Joe Narcisse of the New
Orleans Police Department. He
said most of the violence is related
to drugs or involves people with
personal grudges.
Spectator Winter Williams
agreed.
“If you’re at Mardi Gras and
you get shot, it’s because you’re
doing something you shouldn’t.
I’m not worried at all,” Williams,
34, said Monday as she awaited
the parades near her tent on the St.
Charles streetcar tracks.
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Ball Brawl

Side
lines
Home games

•Saturday, Feb. 9 – Men’s
Cat-Griz, 7 p.m., Dahlberg
Arena
•Sunday, Feb. 10 – Women’s
tennis vs. Northern Colorado, 9
a.m., Missoula Athletic Club

Sports briefs

Track: The University of
Montana track and ﬁeld team,
which was considering changing
its travel plans at the last minute
due to winter road conditions in
Idaho, decided to take a chance
on the weather and head to
Moscow, Idaho to compete after
all.
The Griz were originally
planning to attend the Montana
State Invitational in Bozeman if
the roads were too bad to bear.
Montana was successful at
the Idaho Invitational. Junior
Brittany Williams won the
weight throw, and in doing so
broke her own school record
by three-quarters of an inch.
Junior Abbey Effertz won the
shot put, and freshmen Jenna
Haven and Bridgette Hoenke
were victorious in the 400 and
800 meters, respectively.
Both UM relay teams won
the 1,600-meter relays.
Senior Curtis Bean won the
weight throw and junior Jame
Brown won the 200 meters.
Senior James Stanton won the
shot put, and seniors Dennis
Brands and Dan Bingham
won the 800 meters and mile,
respectively. Sophomore Steven
Gimpel took ﬁrst in the 3,000
meters.
Basketball: Televised just
hours before the Giants won
the biggest game in football, the
Griz basketball team notched a
two-point victory over Eastern
Washington in Cheney, Wash.
Junior forward Jordan Hasquet,
coming off his ﬁrst scoreless
performance ever Thursday at
Portland State, chipped in four
points in the ﬁnal minute of
action to give the Griz a 59-57
advantage and secure the win.
Hasquet led the team with 15

Standings
Men’s bball

School
Big Sky
Portland State
6-2
Northern Arizona 6-3
Weber State
6-3
Idaho State
6-3
Montana State
5-4
Montana
4-5
Northern Colorado 3-7
Eastern Washington 3-7
Sacramento State 2-7

All
13-8
14-8
11-10
9-13
13-9
10-12
8-16
8-16
4-16

Women’s bball

School
Big Sky
Montana
7-1
Idaho State
6-2
Portland State
5-3
Northern Colorado 5-3
Montana State
5-3
Northern Arizona 3-5
Sacramento State 3-5
Weber State
2-6
Eastern Washington 0-8

All
17-4
14-6
15-6
11-10
10-10
7-14
5-15
8-12
3-18

Kenneth Billington / Montana Kaimin

Montana’s Sarah Ena, left, and Dana Conway ﬁght for the ball with Sydney Benson of Eastern Washington during the ﬁrst half of Saturday night’s game in Dahlberg Arena. Montana beat Eastern Washington, 77-59.

Lady Griz start slow, ﬁnish strong against EWU
Roman Stubbs
MONTANA KAIMIN
Montana made sure there was
no hangover Saturday night.
Fresh off an emotional
overtime win over Portland State
on Thursday night, the Lady Griz
kept their half-game lead atop the
Big Sky Conference standings
with a convincing 77-59 victory
over Eastern Washington Saturday
night at Dahlberg Arena.
It was the third win in seven
days for Robin Selvig’s club,
who were given everything they
could handle in the ﬁrst half by
the struggling Eagles, who are
winless in league play and haven’t
tasted victory since Dec. 15.
But it was all Eastern
Washington in the opening
moments of the ﬁrst half as they
stiﬂed Montana’s zone defense
with crisp ball movement and
deadly outside shooting by
underclassmen Nicole Scott and
Amy Bratvold, who paved the
way for a 16-8 lead, seven minutes
into the game.
“They are not a bad team. They
have good players and have been

in a lot of close games. It shows
you how good our league is,” said
UM head coach Robin Selvig
of Eastern Washington, whose
upset ambitions were aided by a
sluggish offensive showing early
on by Montana.
The Lady Griz responded,
though, with nine straight points
all courtesy of seniors Johanna
Closson and Laura Cote who both
had successive 3-pointers in the
run. That energized Montana to a
22-7 run to ﬁnish the ﬁrst half.
Eastern Washington wouldn’t
go away in the early stages of
the second half, however, trading
back-to-back scoring possessions
with Montana to keep it close.
After Scott’s trey cut the lead to
40-36 at the 17-minute mark,
Sonya Rogers came back with a
deep three, and Montana began
to steamroll offensively into a
double-digit advantage it would
never relinquish. Closson led
the scoring pack with 16 points,
including three 3-pointers. Cote
and Rogers scored 13 apiece,
while Britney Lohman and Mandy
Morales scored 12 and 11 points
respectively to lead Montana’s

balanced effort.
Scott ﬁnished with 16 points
for Eastern Washington, who also
got 15 points and 10 boards from
Sydney Benson. It was the 11thstraight loss for the Eagles who
seemed ﬂustered defensively with
the hot-handed Montana squad
who shot 51 percent from the ﬁeld
in the second half.
But on a night when ﬁve players
scored in double ﬁgures for the
Lady Griz, it was team defense
that inspired the win. After the
Eagles’ hot start in the ﬁrst ten
minutes, Selvig adjusted his roving
zone into a pressure man-to-man
defense, a move that stonewalled
Eastern Washington and ignited
Montana’s own offense.
“Our man defense was a much
better matchup for us against
them,” he said. “That’s not the
case against all teams, but when
they started hitting threes they
gained conﬁdence. Our man-toman pressured them a little more
and took away the threes. That’s
when we were able to pull away.”
Keyed by ﬁve second-half
steals, including three by the
scrappy Cote, the Lady Griz scored

19 points on EWU turnovers.
It was the fourth-straight
double-digit scoring affair for
Closson, who is shooting a careerhigh 46 percent from the ﬁeld on
the year.
“This is the best I have felt,
the most conﬁdence I’ve ever had
shooting,” Closson said. “As a
team we’re shooting really well
right now and we’re spreading the
ball around. It’s going to be harder
for teams to guard us.”
Montana now heads into their
essential eight-game conference
stretch, including six on the road.
But no environment vows to be as
hostile as Friday night’s host, Brick
Breeden Fieldhouse in Bozeman,
where archrival Montana State
awaits.
“Our only focus now is on
Montana State. We have to take
care of them,” Selvig said of the
Bobcats, who upset Portland State
Saturday night to move into a
three-way tie for third place in the
conference standings. “They’re
a good team, and they’re playing
well. We’ll prepare hard and get
ready to go on the road and play.”

Possible students’ section relocation hinges on attendance
Bill Oram
MONTANA KAIMIN
Students who hope that
next season they can watch the
University of Montana men’s
basketball games from the coveted
east sideline seats had better start

recruiting their friends to attend
games now.
Last fall, UM Athletic Director
Jim O’Day announced a plan
that would allow the students to
relocate from Dahlberg Arena’s
end zone bleachers to the east
sideline seats, which are currently

occupied by members of the
Grizzly Scholarship Association.
The move would be placed in
effect for the 2008-09 season,
contingent on one thing: students
would need to attend more games
this season to show they deserve
better seats next year.

So far, the incentive has
produced negligible results.
Christie Anderson, marketing
director for UM athletics, said
an average of 390 students have
attended each men’s basketball
See STUDENT SEATS, page 10
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Texas Tech’s Bob Knight quits
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) – Bob
Knight resigned Monday at Texas
Tech, a stunning midseason move
by the winningest men’s coach in
major college basketball.
Known as much for his ﬁery
temper as his basketball brilliance,
Knight gave no hint a change was
coming. He will be replaced by his
son, Pat, a Red Raiders assistant.
Chris Cook, a spokesman for
Athletic Director Gerald Myers,
conﬁrmed the resignation, which
was ﬁrst reported by the Lubbock
Avalanche-Journal.
In September, Knight signed a
three-year contract extension that
runs through the 2011-12 season.
In 2005, Pat Knight was designated
his father’s successor.
“Coach Knight has had a great
career. His coaching record speaks
for itself. His love for basketball
is clear, but most importantly his
love for teaching and the students
has been a hallmark of his tenure
here at Texas Tech,” said Sally
Logue Post, a spokeswoman for
Texas Tech.
Bob Knight has 902 career
wins, more than any coach in
the history of Division I men’s
basketball. Win No. 900 came last
month against Texas A&M. The
Red Raiders are 12-8 this season.
Knight arrived at Texas Tech in
March 2001, six months after being

ﬁred by Indiana for what school
ofﬁcials there called a “pattern of
unacceptable behavior.”
In his ﬁrst six years at Tech, he
led the Red Raiders to ﬁve 20-win
seasons, a ﬁrst at the school. They
are 12-8 this season. Texas Tech’s
next game is Wednesday night at
Baylor.
Knight passed former North
Carolina coach Dean Smith as the
winningest Division I coach Jan. 1,
2007, getting career win No. 880.
To celebrate the milestone Knight
chose “My Way” by Frank Sinatra,
a mantra for how he navigated his
personal and professional worlds.
The 67-year-old Knight has
been a head coach for 42 years
at three Division I schools. He
got his 100th victory at Army,
then moved to Indiana, where his
Hoosiers went 662-239 and won
three national championships from
1971-2000.
His ﬁrst NCAA title came
in 1976 when Indiana went
undefeated, a feat no team has
done since. In 1984, he coached
the U.S. Olympic team to a gold
medal in Los Angeles.
He began his coaching career
in 1965 at Army, where at 24 he
was the youngest-ever Division
I coach. Knight won 20 or more
games in 29 seasons.
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Flipping Out

Kenneth Billington / Montana Kaimin
A young gymnast ﬂips through the air in the Adams Center Saturday night during the halftime show of the Lady Griz - Eastern Washington basketball game.

STUDENT SEATS
Continued from page 9
game this season, a ﬁgure that
would be higher if one were to
not include attendance for games
between fall and spring semesters.
“At this point we’re averaging
about 20 more students per game
than we have in the past, which is
probably less than I thought would
happen,” O’Day said.
To justify displacing nearly 450
season ticket holders, who spend
$165 on each seat – plus GSA dues
– O’Day said student attendance
would need to be closer to 700 at
each game.
But he added that the Grizzlies’
upcoming home stretch would be
crucial to determining the future
of the student section. Five of the
team’s remaining seven regular
season games will be played at
Dahlberg Arena.
Anderson said the future balance
of the student section could lie in
those ﬁve games and that she’s not
worried about the lack of a surge
in student support.
“Because I’m not worried about
it doesn’t mean I’m happy with
where we are,” she said.
In the scope of the Big Sky
Conference, 700 students at each

game may be out of reach.
The potential switch would only
affect men’s games. The Adams
Center Box Ofﬁce reported that
200 to 250 students attend Lady
Griz basketball games.
Anderson said she recently
contacted
other
conference
schools and found that Montana
is actually near the top in Big Sky
student attendance at men’s game.
Montana State and Sacramento
State have low attendance, with
150 students per game, while NAU
averages 400.
“Compared to the rest of the
conference we’re not doing poorly,
but we set our standards higher
than everyone else,” Anderson
said.
She added that it’s difﬁcult
for students to make it to every
game, and that attendance for the
upcoming conference slate would
carry more weight than would the
non-conference games.
“As much as we would like
to have them (students) at every
game we know that they have jobs
and studies and things like that,”
she said. “Obviously we would
rather have them here in full force
during conference.”
The Griz gave students a taste
of premium seating for the season
opener against Colorado State

Nov. 9. Students ﬁlled the east
sideline and the rest ﬁled into the
upper level on the arena’s north
end, creating an intimidating
atmosphere in the 75-39 Montana
rout.
In addition to more students,
O’Day said he would like to see
more enthusiasm and passion from
the students at the games. As it is,
students often ﬁlter in after games
have tipped off and sit and watch
passively, he said.
“It reminds me of a Lakers
game in Los Angeles,” O’Day
said, alluding to an atmosphere
where it is more important to
be seen supporting a team than
actually trying to bolster it.
O’Day said an unenthusiastic
crowd rubs off on the team and
that his primary goal in potentially
relocating the students is giving a
boost to the team.
“I know that that’s been
frustrating to (the Griz), and that‘s
one of the things that I hope we
can do down the stretch here,” he
said.
Anderson said that in an effort
to get students at the games earlier,
doors to Saturday’s showdown
between Montana and Montana
State will open for students at 5:30
p.m., instead of 6 p.m.
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Aruba prosecutor
allows footage
in Holloway case

A fetching dog day

Margaret Wever
ASSOCIATED PRESS
ORANJESTAD, Aruba – A
hidden-camera interview with
a Dutch student saying missing
teenager Natalee Holloway was
dead and that he had a friend dump
her body at sea is admissible in
court, the chief Aruban prosecutor
said Monday.
The courts in Aruba will likely
accept the tape as evidence because
it was recorded by a private
citizen without any inﬂuence by
authorities, Chief Prosecutor Hans
Mos told reporters.
“I take it very seriously,” Mos
said of the video.
The tape, which was ﬁrst
broadcast Sunday on Dutch
television, has appeared to spur the
investigation: Mos said authorities
in the Netherlands searched two
homes Monday where Joran Van
der Sloot has lived while attending
college there.
A judge in Aruba denied a
prosecution request to detain
Van der Sloot based on the new
information. Mos said they will
ﬁle an appeal Tuesday and expect
a decision within a week.
The prosecutor declined to
provide any details about the
searches. Bert de Rooij, a lawyer for
Van der Sloot in the Netherlands,
said police took a hard drive and a
laptop.
De Rooij, speaking on Dutch
television Monday, said the
college student would make
Hugh Carey/Montana Kaimin

Grifﬁn, a chocolate lab, fetches a ball at Jacob’s Island Dog Park Monday afternoon while his owners, business seniors Kayla Crawford and Dan
Tewksbury, background, watch. Yesterday’s snowfall provided soft ground cover at the park as more ﬂurries are expected throughout the week.

Healthy living can cost you
LONDON (AP) – Preventing
obesity and smoking can save
lives, but it doesn’t save money,
researchers reported Monday.
It costs more to care for healthy
people who live years longer,
according to a Dutch study that
counters the common perception
that preventing obesity would save

governments millions of dollars.
“It was a small surprise,” said
Pieter van Baal, an economist
at the Netherlands’ National
Institute for Public Health and
the Environment, who led the
study. “But it also makes sense. If
you live longer, then you cost the
health system more.”

In a paper published online
Monday in the Public Library of
Science Medicine journal, Dutch
researchers found that the health
costs of thin and healthy people in
adulthood are more expensive
than those of either fat people or
smokers.

himself available for questioning
by authorities if necessary. “As
far as Joran is concerned, that can
happen soon,” he told the news
program “Nova.”
In the secret recordings, Van
der Sloot said Holloway, 18, was
drunk and that she began shaking
and slumped down on the beach as
they were kissing in May 2005.
“Suddenly she started shaking
and then she didn’t say anything,”
Van der Sloot said in Dutch, adding
that he did not kill her. “I would
never murder a girl.”
He said he panicked and tried,
but failed to revive her. He said
that Holloway looked dead but that
he could not be sure she was not
still alive when a friend took her
away. Van der Sloot identiﬁed the
friend only as “Daury.”
Chris Lejeuz, an attorney for
a 21-year-old man named Daury
Rodriguez, who is an associate of
Van der Sloot’s, appeared with
his client at a news conference in
Oranjestad Monday and denied his
client had any role in Holloway’s
death.
Mos said prosecutors believe
Van der Sloot was telling the truth
in the video because he seemed to
struggle as he told the story and
repeated it several times.
“Now, whether that is the truth,
that has to be seen ...” he said.
“Finally the court will have to
decide whether this is a declaration
... that we can use as evidence in
this court of law.”
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years ago, Phear said.
“He will lay out stories from
thousands of years,” Phear said,
“and how humans in the past have
responded to climate change.”
From that, Fagan will discuss
what startling changes are expected
in the near future, Phaer said. And
he will explain “the complexities
of climate change for a general
audience to understand.”
Yung
said
understanding
past temperature shifts will help
today’s society.
“This is important for our
perspective,” Yung said.
The
ethics
surrounding
climate change issues are not
often discussed, said Dane Scott,
director of the Center for Ethics.
Dealing with global warming
demands vast quantities of money,
he said. The questions revolve
largely around how money for
ﬁxing climate problems will be
dispersed.
The people most affected by
climate change may not have the
resources to help themselves.
For example, many poor, coastal
inhabitants will lose their homes
to rising sea levels, he said. The
question remains, who will foot
the bill to ﬁx the problems arising
from climate change?
On March 11, Donald Brown
will talk about the ethical concerns
of combating climate change, Scott
said. Other speakers will delve into
topics of their expertise in relation
to global warming, ranging from
religion to politics.
The annual Wilderness Issues
Lecture Series has run since 1980
and is more than someone just
talking at a crowd, Yung said. A
long question-and-answer session
follows every lecture to allow
“lots of time for discussion.”
“There’s a lot of energy,” Yung
said. “People in Missoula have a
demonstrated commitment to
reducing climate change. There are
a lot of great ideas in Missoula and
much work to be done. The people
of Missoula have the capabilities
to implement them.”
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of greenhouse gases they release
into the atmosphere each year.
According to the carbon calculator,
an average Missoula resident with
two cars, who heats their house
with electricity and takes two
roundtrip ﬂights each year would
be responsible for releasing 38,103
pounds of greenhouse gases. To

offset this emission a person would
need to purchase 25.5 wind or 29.5
solar Green Tags, ranging from
$510 to $1032.50.
According to the BEF, electricity
is the leading industrial cause of
air pollution in the United States.
Traditional power sources emit
carbon dioxide, sulfur dioxide and
nitrogen oxide into the atmosphere.
These air pollutants contribute to
global climate changes, while solar
and wind power do not. Renewable
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energy facilities have decreased
the amount of carbon dioxide
pollutants generated throughout
the nation.
In August of 2003, NorthWestern
Energy in Missoula introduced a
green power program, E+Green.
Missoula residents can participate
in the program by paying $2 extra
per month for a block of Green
Tags. Each block is 100 kilowatthours of electricity generated from
renewable energy resources. This

is an inexpensive way for residents
to show their support for clean
energy, said Patrick Judge, energy
program director of the Montana
Environmental
Information
Center.
“I think it is a good idea
for people to make this direct
investment in supporting more
sustainable energy, since our
current federal government is
doing very little of this,” Watson
said.

